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Have you been diagnosed with a fatty liver? Fatty liver is often a silent disease. People who do
have symptoms usually have vague ones like feeling tired or a discomfort in their abdomen that's
hard to localize. Why should you be concerned about fatty liver if you have no symptoms? It can
lead to a chronically inflamed liver and cirrhosis.As two physicians, we've help patients
understand the role diet plays in this all too common condition. Diet has a major impact on fatty
liver and making the right dietary choices and lifestyle changes can reverse this condition. They
key is to change your diet.Our goal is to help you understand the role diet plays in fatty liver and
help you make dietary choices to help stop the progression of fatty liver and even reverse
it.Ready to get started? Find out how to eat to treat fatty liver.

From the Inside FlapPrefaceThis book is an introduction to semiconductor devices for
undergraduate electrical engineers, other interested students, and practicing engineers and
scientists whose understanding of modern electronics needs updating. The book is organized to
bring students with a background in sophomore physics to a level of understanding which will
allow them to read much of the current literature on new devices and applications. GoalsAn
undergraduate course in electronic devices has two basic purposes: (1) to provide students with
a sound understanding of existing devices, so that their studies of electronic circuits and
systems will be meaningful; and (2) to develop the basic tools with which they can later learn
about newly developed devices and applications. Perhaps the second of these objectives is the
more important in the long run; it is clear that engineers and scientists who deal with electronics
will continually be called upon to learn about new devices and processes in the future. For this
reason, we have tried to incorporate the basics of semiconductor materials and conduction
processes in solids, which arise repeatedly in the literature when new devices are explained.
Some of these concepts are often omitted in introductory courses, with the view that they are
unnecessary for understanding the fundamentals of junctions and transistors. We believe this
view neglects the important goal of equipping students for the task of understanding a new
device by reading the current literature. Therefore, in this text most of the commonly used
semiconductor terms and concepts are introduced and related to a broad range of devices.
Reading ListsAs a further aid in developing techniques for independent study, the reading list at
the end of each chapter includes a few articles which students can read comfortably as they
study this book. Some of these articles have been selected from periodicals such as Scientific
American and Physics Today, which specialize in introductory presentations. Other articles
chosen from books and the professional literature provide a more quantitative treatment of the
material. We do not expect that students will read all articles recommended in the reading lists;
nevertheless, some exposure to periodicals is useful in laying the foundation for a career of



constant updating and self-education. ProblemsOne of the keys to success in understanding
this material is to work problems that exercise the concepts. The problems at the end of each
chapter are designed to facilitate learning the material. Very few are simple "plug-in" problems.
Instead, they are chosen to reinforce or extend the material presented in the chapter. UnitsIn
keeping with the goals described above, examples and problems are stated in terms of units
commonly used in the semiconductor literature. The basic system of units is rationalized MKS,
although cm is often used as a convenient unit of length. Similarly, electron volts (eV) are often
used rather than joules (J) to measure the energy of electrons. Units for various quantities are
given in Appendices I and II. PresentationIn presenting this material at the undergraduate level,
one must anticipate a few instances which call for a phrase such as "It can be shown. . ." This is
always disappointing; on the other hand, the alternative is to delay study of solid state devices
until the graduate level, where statistical mechanics, quantum theory, and other advanced
background can be freely invoked. Such a delay would result in a more elegant treatment of
certain subjects, but it would prevent undergraduate students from enjoying the study of some
very exciting devices.The discussion includes both silicon and compound semiconductors, to
reflect the continuing growth in importance for compounds in optoelectronic and high-speed
device applications. Topics such as heterojunctions, lattice matching using ternary and
quaternary alloys, variation of band gap with alloy composition, and properties of quantum wells
add up to the breadth of the discussion. Not to be outdone by the compounds, silicon-based
devices have continued their dramatic record of advancement. The discussion of FET structures
and Si integrated circuits reflects these advancements. Our objective is not to cover all the latest
devices, which can only be done in the journal and conference literature. Instead, we have
chosen devices to discuss which are broadly illustrative of important principles.The first four
chapters of the book provide background on the nature of semiconductors and conduction
processes in solids. Included is a brief introduction to quantum concepts (Chapter 2) for those
students who do not already have this background from other courses. Chapter 5 describes the
p-n junction and some of its applications. Chapters 6 and 7 deal with the principles of transistor
operation. Chapter 8 covers optoelectronics and Chapter 9 discusses integrated circuits.
Chapters 10 and 11 apply the theory of junctions and conduction processes to microwave and
power devices. All of the devices covered are important in today's electronics; furthermore,
learning about these devices should be an enjoyable and rewarding experience. We hope this
book provides that kind of experience for its readers. AcknowledgementsThe fifth edition
benefits greatly from comments and suggestions provided by students and teachers of the first
four editions. The book's readers have generously provided comments which have been
invaluable in developing the present version. We remain indebted to those persons mentioned in
the Preface of the first four editions, who contributed so much to the development of the book. In
particular, Nick Holonyak has been a source of continuing information and inspiration for all five
editions. Additional thanks go to our colleagues at UT-Austin who have provided special
assistance, particularly Joe Campbell, Ray Chen, Dennis Deppe, Russ Dupuis, Archie Holmes,



Dim-Lee Kwong, Jack Lee, Christine Maziar, Dean Neikirk, and Al Tasch. Kay Shores and
Qingyou Lu provided useful assistance with the typing. We thank the many companies and
organizations cited in the figure captions for generously providing photographs and illustrations
of devices and fabrication processes. Kobi Benzvi and Pradipto Mukherjee at Motorola,
Shubneesh Batra and Mary Miller at Micron, and Tom Way at IBM deserve special mention.
Finally, we recall with gratitude many years of association with the late Greg Stillman, a valued
colleague and friend. Ben G. StreetmanSanjay BanerjeeFrom the Back CoverThis book is
designed to help readers gain a basic understanding of semiconductor devices and the physical
operating principles behind them. This two-fold approach 1) provides the user with a sound
understanding of existing devices, and 2) helps them develop the basic tools with which they
can later learn about applications and the latest devices. The piece provides one of the most
comprehensive treatments of all the important semiconductor devices, and reflects the most
current trends in the technology and theoretical understanding of the devices.FEATURES/
BENEFITSNEW—Thoroughly updated to reflect the most current trends in the technology and
theoretical understanding of devices.NEW—Expanded description of silicon Czochralski
growth, wafer production, and vapor phase epitaxy (Ch. 1).NEW—Clearer discussion of
chemical bonding, energy band formation and hole transport (Chs. 2, 3 and 4).NEW—
Consolidated coverage of p-n junction diodes and its applications (Ch. 5).NEW—Greatly
expanded/updated discussion of device fabrication processes (Ch. 5 and appendices).NEW—
Earlier discussion of MOS devices (Ch. 6)—Ahead of bipolar junction transistors—reflects the
preponderance of complementary MOS field effect transistors (MOSFETs) in integrated circuits
today.NEW—Major revision of chapter on Field Effect Transistors (Ch. 6)—Both in the
underlying theory as well as discussion of a variety of short channel, high field and hot carrier
effects in scaled, ultra-small MOSFETs. Includes extensive discussions of the current-voltage
and capacitance-voltage characteristics of these devices—and the information that can be
gleaned from such measurements.NEW—Updated chapter on Bipolar Junction Transistors
(BJTs) (Ch. 7)—To reflect current technology. Describes higher-order effects (including the Kirk
effect and Webster effect); discusses the Gummel-Poon model (which is more elaborate and
physically more accurate than the Ebers-Moll model); and updates the fabrication aspects of
BJTs.NEW—Consolidated coverage of optoelectronic devices in a single chapter (Ch. 8)—
Brings the discussion of semiconductor lasers into the same chapter as LEDs and
detectorsReflects the growing importance of optoelectronics.NEW—Updated coverage of
integrated circuits (Ch. 9)—Eliminates outdated material on bipolar processes to reflect the
concerted shift to CMOS applications, such as logic and memory integrated circuits.NEW—A
section on the insulated gate bipolar transistor (Ch. 11)—A device that is gradually supplanting
the semiconductor-controlled rectifier.NEW—Real data—Wherever feasible, replaces idealized
current-voltage and capacitance-voltage plots with real data.About the AuthorBEN G.
STREETMAN is Dean of the College of Engineering at The University of Texas at Austin and
holds the Dula D. Cockrell Centennial Chair in Engineering. He is a Professor of Electrical and



Computer Engineering and was the founding Director of the Microelectronics Research Center.
He has taught at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign as well as the University of
Texas at Austin. He has received numerous awards including the Education Medal of IEEE, The
Frederick Emmons Terman Medal of the ASEE, and membership in the National Academy of
Engineering. He has published more than 270 articles in the technical literature. Thirty-three
students of Electrical Engineering, Materials Science, and Physics have received their Ph.D.s
under his direction.SANJAY BANERJEE is the Cullen Trust Endowed Professor of Electrical and
Computer Engineering, and Director of the Microelectronics Research Center at The University
of Texas at Austin. He has more than 225 archival refereed publications and 12 U.S. patents, and
has supervised 18 Ph.D. students. His honors include the NSF Presidential Young Investigator
Award (1988), the Texas Atomic Energy Centennial Fellowship (1990-1997), Distinguished
National Lecturer for the IEEE Electron Devices Society (1997-), and Fellow of the IEEE
(1996).Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.PrefaceThis book is an
introduction to semiconductor devices for undergraduate electrical engineers, other interested
students, and practicing engineers and scientists whose understanding of modern electronics
needs updating. The book is organized to bring students with a background in sophomore
physics to a level of understanding which will allow them to read much of the current literature on
new devices and applications.GoalsAn undergraduate course in electronic devices has two
basic purposes: (1) to provide students with a sound understanding of existing devices, so that
their studies of electronic circuits and systems will be meaningful; and (2) to develop the basic
tools with which they can later learn about newly developed devices and applications. Perhaps
the second of these objectives is the more important in the long run; it is clear that engineers
and scientists who deal with electronics will continually be called upon to learn about new
devices and processes in the future. For this reason, we have tried to incorporate the basics of
semiconductor materials and conduction processes in solids, which arise repeatedly in the
literature when new devices are explained. Some of these concepts are often omitted in
introductory courses, with the view that they are unnecessary for understanding the
fundamentals of junctions and transistors. We believe this view neglects the important goal of
equipping students for the task of understanding a new device by reading the current literature.
Therefore, in this text most of the commonly used semiconductor terms and concepts are
introduced and related to a broad range of devices.Reading ListsAs a further aid in developing
techniques for independent study, the reading list at the end of each chapter includes a few
articles which students can read comfortably as they study this book. Some of these articles
have been selected from periodicals such as Scientific American and Physics Today, which
specialize in introductory presentations. Other articles chosen from books and the professional
literature provide a more quantitative treatment of the material. We do not expect that students
will read all articles recommended in the reading lists; nevertheless, some exposure to
periodicals is useful in laying the foundation for a career of constant updating and self-
education.ProblemsOne of the keys to success in understanding this material is to work



problems that exercise the concepts. The problems at the end of each chapter are designed to
facilitate learning the material. Very few are simple "plug-in" problems. Instead, they are chosen
to reinforce or extend the material presented in the chapter.UnitsIn keeping with the goals
described above, examples and problems are stated in terms of units commonly used in the
semiconductor literature. The basic system of units is rationalized MKS, although cm is often
used as a convenient unit of length. Similarly, electron volts (eV) are often used rather than
joules (J) to measure the energy of electrons. Units for various quantities are given in
Appendices I and II.PresentationIn presenting this material at the undergraduate level, one must
anticipate a few instances which call for a phrase such as "It can be shown. . ." This is always
disappointing; on the other hand, the alternative is to delay study of solid state devices until the
graduate level, where statistical mechanics, quantum theory, and other advanced background
can be freely invoked. Such a delay would result in a more elegant treatment of certain subjects,
but it would prevent undergraduate students from enjoying the study of some very exciting
devices.The discussion includes both silicon and compound semiconductors, to reflect the
continuing growth in importance for compounds in optoelectronic and high-speed device
applications. Topics such as heterojunctions, lattice matching using ternary and quaternary
alloys, variation of band gap with alloy composition, and properties of quantum wells add up to
the breadth of the discussion. Not to be outdone by the compounds, silicon-based devices have
continued their dramatic record of advancement. The discussion of FET structures and Si
integrated circuits reflects these advancements. Our objective is not to cover all the latest
devices, which can only be done in the journal and conference literature. Instead, we have
chosen devices to discuss which are broadly illustrative of important principles.The first four
chapters of the book provide background on the nature of semiconductors and conduction
processes in solids. Included is a brief introduction to quantum concepts (Chapter 2) for those
students who do not already have this background from other courses. Chapter 5 describes the
p-n junction and some of its applications. Chapters 6 and 7 deal with the principles of transistor
operation. Chapter 8 covers optoelectronics and Chapter 9 discusses integrated circuits.
Chapters 10 and 11 apply the theory of junctions and conduction processes to microwave and
power devices. All of the devices covered are important in today's electronics; furthermore,
learning about these devices should be an enjoyable and rewarding experience. We hope this
book provides that kind of experience for its readers.AcknowledgementsThe fifth edition benefits
greatly from comments and suggestions provided by students and teachers of the first four
editions. The book's readers have generously provided comments which have been invaluable
in developing the present version. We remain indebted to those persons mentioned in the
Preface of the first four editions, who contributed so much to the development of the book. In
particular, Nick Holonyak has been a source of continuing information and inspiration for all five
editions. Additional thanks go to our colleagues at UT-Austin who have provided special
assistance, particularly Joe Campbell, Ray Chen, Dennis Deppe, Russ Dupuis, Archie Holmes,
Dim-Lee Kwong, Jack Lee, Christine Maziar, Dean Neikirk, and Al Tasch. Kay Shores and



Qingyou Lu provided useful assistance with the typing. We thank the many companies and
organizations cited in the figure captions for generously providing photographs and illustrations
of devices and fabrication processes. Kobi Benzvi and Pradipto Mukherjee at Motorola,
Shubneesh Batra and Mary Miller at Micron, and Tom Way at IBM deserve special mention.
Finally, we recall with gratitude many years of association with the late Greg Stillman, a valued
colleague and friend.Ben G. StreetmanSanjay BanerjeeRead more
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Why Fatty Liver Isn’t as Harmless as You ThinkIs It Really Fatty Liver?Other Liver Problems That
Can Mimic Fatty LiverFatty Liver and NASH: When Inflammation Enters the PictureWhat Other
Health Problems Go Along with Fatty Liver?The Importance of Weight Loss and Why You
Shouldn’t Lose Weight Too FastTreating Fatty Liver through Diet: What Type of Diet is Best?The
Most Important Dietary Step You Can Take to Treat Fatty LiverMaking a Clean Break from Foods
That Make Fatty Liver WorseAre All Sugars Bad?How to Change the Way Your Taste Buds
Respond to SugarFats and Fatty Liver: Which Should You Avoid?Is a Low-Fat or Low-
Carbohydrate Diet Good for Fatty Liver?Fat and Protein GuidelinesWhat Role Do Antioxidants
Play in Fatty Liver Disease?Is There Any Evidence That Antioxidants Improve Fatty Liver?The
Best Sources of Antioxidants for Fatty LiverAre You Getting Enough Vitamin E?Getting
Antioxidants through DietWhy You Want to Limit the Amount of Fruit in Your DietWhat about
Alcohol?Another Lifestyle Habit to Adopt for a Healthier LiverSummary of Diet Guidelines for
Fatty LiverMake Friends with VeggiesChoose the Right Kinds of Protein and FatCan
Supplements Treat Fatty Liver?Why Leading a Heart-Healthy Lifestyle is Important if You Have
Fatty LiverAre There Medications That Can Help?Here’s to Your SuccessResource
ListReferences:BiographyDisclaimerDid you know your liver is one of the most powerful organs
in your body – and one of the hardest working? It’s a large, very active organ located under your
ribs on the right side. In fact, it’s the second largest organ in your body. One of its main functions
is to break down toxins and convert them to a form your body can safely eliminate – before they
cause problems for you.Your liver has a number of other functions as well. It produces bile, a
bitter green-yellow substance, which helps you digest fats. It also makes the proteins your body
needs to sustain life. Plus, your liver stores glucose so you can use it for energy later, regulates
blood clotting and stores iron, a critical component of hemoglobin. In other words, your liver is a
vital (and busy) organ! That’s why you want to keep it healthy.Why Fatty Liver Isn’t as Harmless
as You ThinkYou’re probably reading this book because you or a loved one has been diagnosed
with fatty liver or steatosis. As physicians, we want you to know you’re in good company. Fatty
liver is a health problem that’s increasing in frequency, partially due to lifestyle choices and a rise
in the number of people who are obese. About a third of the population has fatty liver disease.
Surprised?In fact, fatty liver is more common than another common liver problem you hear more
about, viral hepatitis. Fatty liver hasn’t gotten the attention it deserves and that’s unfortunate
since it can negatively impact your health.At one time experts thought that fatty liver was a
harmless condition that rarely caused problems. We now know this isn’t the case. Up to 25% of
people with fatty liver will eventually progress to a more serious form of liver disease called non-
alcoholic steatohepatitis or NASH, a condition where the liver is not only full of fat but actively
inflamed.Approximately 20 to 25% of individuals with NASH will progress to cirrhosis, a serious
health problem where the liver becomes scarred and loses the ability to function normally.Some
unfortunate people go on to develop hepatocellular carcinoma, a form of liver cancer that’s



typically fatal. Plus, a certain percentage of people will progress to end-stage liver disease and
need a liver transplant to survive. These complications usually develop gradually over ten to 20
years. Unfortunately, we don’t have a way to know who will develop complications and who
won’t. That’s why you need to take fatty liver seriously!There is some good news about fatty liver.
It’s a disease that responds well to changes in lifestyle and diet. We’ll focus mainly on diet in this
book but will also talk about supplements that may be helpful. Are you ready to get started?Is It
Really Fatty Liver?If you have fatty liver, open up a good line of communication with your doctor
– and make sure you have a good one! Not all doctors take fatty liver as seriously as they should.
Until recently, fatty liver was thought to be a relatively benign condition that rarely progressed to
NASH, much less cirrhosis. Now we know that’s not true. It’s not something you can afford to
ignore. This means you’ll need to follow up with your doctor regularly even after making the
appropriate dietary changes. It’s a problem you’ll need to monitor closely through blood work,
imaging studies and sometimes with a liver biopsy.Other Liver Problems That Can Mimic Fatty
LiverFirst, you need to make sure you have non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) and you
don’t have another problem like viral hepatitis, hemachromatosis or an autoimmune disease
that’s causing an elevation in your liver enzymes. The treatment will be different in these cases.
How is fatty liver diagnosed?Chances are your fatty liver was first suspected after a blood test
showed elevated liver enzymes. When liver enzymes, known as AST and ALT in your blood are
elevated, it indicates that your liver is inflamed. You may have been completely without
symptoms when your doctor found you had elevated liver enzymes on a routine blood
check.There are a number of reasons liver enzymes can become elevated. Some of these
include excessive alcohol use, certain medications, viral hepatitis and autoimmune diseases.
Just because you have elevated liver enzymes doesn’t mean you have fatty liver. Non-alcoholic
fatty liver disease is usually a disease of exclusion, made after you’ve ruled out other causes.
That’s why you need other blood tests to look for these problems.Your doctor may also
recommend an abdominal ultrasound, CT or MRI to check for fatty changes, inflammation and
scarring in your liver. Fatty liver is often asymptomatic, although some people experience vague
symptoms like fatigue and an uncomfortable “heaviness” in their upper abdomen.Why Fatty
Liver Isn’t as Harmless as You ThinkIs It Really Fatty Liver?Other Liver Problems That Can
Mimic Fatty LiverFatty Liver and NASH: When Inflammation Enters the PictureWhat Other
Health Problems Go Along with Fatty Liver?The Importance of Weight Loss and Why You
Shouldn’t Lose Weight Too FastTreating Fatty Liver through Diet: What Type of Diet is Best?The
Most Important Dietary Step You Can Take to Treat Fatty LiverMaking a Clean Break from Foods
That Make Fatty Liver WorseAre All Sugars Bad?How to Change the Way Your Taste Buds
Respond to SugarFats and Fatty Liver: Which Should You Avoid?Is a Low-Fat or Low-
Carbohydrate Diet Good for Fatty Liver?Fat and Protein GuidelinesWhat Role Do Antioxidants
Play in Fatty Liver Disease?Is There Any Evidence That Antioxidants Improve Fatty Liver?The
Best Sources of Antioxidants for Fatty LiverAre You Getting Enough Vitamin E?Getting
Antioxidants through DietWhy You Want to Limit the Amount of Fruit in Your DietWhat about



Alcohol?Another Lifestyle Habit to Adopt for a Healthier LiverSummary of Diet Guidelines for
Fatty LiverMake Friends with VeggiesChoose the Right Kinds of Protein and FatCan
Supplements Treat Fatty Liver?Why Leading a Heart-Healthy Lifestyle is Important if You Have
Fatty LiverAre There Medications That Can Help?Here’s to Your SuccessResource
ListReferences:BiographyDisclaimerWhy Fatty Liver Isn’t as Harmless as You ThinkIs It Really
Fatty Liver?Other Liver Problems That Can Mimic Fatty LiverFatty Liver and NASH: When
Inflammation Enters the PictureWhat Other Health Problems Go Along with Fatty Liver?The
Importance of Weight Loss and Why You Shouldn’t Lose Weight Too FastTreating Fatty Liver
through Diet: What Type of Diet is Best?The Most Important Dietary Step You Can Take to Treat
Fatty LiverMaking a Clean Break from Foods That Make Fatty Liver WorseAre All Sugars Bad?
How to Change the Way Your Taste Buds Respond to SugarFats and Fatty Liver: Which Should
You Avoid?Is a Low-Fat or Low-Carbohydrate Diet Good for Fatty Liver?Fat and Protein
GuidelinesWhat Role Do Antioxidants Play in Fatty Liver Disease?Is There Any Evidence That
Antioxidants Improve Fatty Liver?The Best Sources of Antioxidants for Fatty LiverAre You
Getting Enough Vitamin E?Getting Antioxidants through DietWhy You Want to Limit the Amount
of Fruit in Your DietWhat about Alcohol?Another Lifestyle Habit to Adopt for a Healthier
LiverSummary of Diet Guidelines for Fatty LiverMake Friends with VeggiesChoose the Right
Kinds of Protein and FatCan Supplements Treat Fatty Liver?Why Leading a Heart-Healthy
Lifestyle is Important if You Have Fatty LiverAre There Medications That Can Help?Here’s to
Your SuccessResource ListReferences:BiographyDisclaimerDid you know your liver is one of
the most powerful organs in your body – and one of the hardest working? It’s a large, very active
organ located under your ribs on the right side. In fact, it’s the second largest organ in your body.
One of its main functions is to break down toxins and convert them to a form your body can
safely eliminate – before they cause problems for you.Your liver has a number of other functions
as well. It produces bile, a bitter green-yellow substance, which helps you digest fats. It also
makes the proteins your body needs to sustain life. Plus, your liver stores glucose so you can
use it for energy later, regulates blood clotting and stores iron, a critical component of
hemoglobin. In other words, your liver is a vital (and busy) organ! That’s why you want to keep it
healthy.Did you know your liver is one of the most powerful organs in your body – and one of the
hardest working? It’s a large, very active organ located under your ribs on the right side. In fact,
it’s the second largest organ in your body. One of its main functions is to break down toxins and
convert them to a form your body can safely eliminate – before they cause problems for you.
Your liver has a number of other functions as well. It produces bile, a bitter green-yellow
substance, which helps you digest fats. It also makes the proteins your body needs to sustain
life. Plus, your liver stores glucose so you can use it for energy later, regulates blood clotting and
stores iron, a critical component of hemoglobin. In other words, your liver is a vital (and busy)
organ! That’s why you want to keep it healthy.Why Fatty Liver Isn’t as Harmless as You
ThinkYou’re probably reading this book because you or a loved one has been diagnosed with
fatty liver or steatosis. As physicians, we want you to know you’re in good company. Fatty liver is



a health problem that’s increasing in frequency, partially due to lifestyle choices and a rise in the
number of people who are obese. About a third of the population has fatty liver disease.
Surprised?In fact, fatty liver is more common than another common liver problem you hear more
about, viral hepatitis. Fatty liver hasn’t gotten the attention it deserves and that’s unfortunate
since it can negatively impact your health.At one time experts thought that fatty liver was a
harmless condition that rarely caused problems. We now know this isn’t the case. Up to 25% of
people with fatty liver will eventually progress to a more serious form of liver disease called non-
alcoholic steatohepatitis or NASH, a condition where the liver is not only full of fat but actively
inflamed.Approximately 20 to 25% of individuals with NASH will progress to cirrhosis, a serious
health problem where the liver becomes scarred and loses the ability to function normally.Some
unfortunate people go on to develop hepatocellular carcinoma, a form of liver cancer that’s
typically fatal. Plus, a certain percentage of people will progress to end-stage liver disease and
need a liver transplant to survive. These complications usually develop gradually over ten to 20
years. Unfortunately, we don’t have a way to know who will develop complications and who
won’t. That’s why you need to take fatty liver seriously!There is some good news about fatty liver.
It’s a disease that responds well to changes in lifestyle and diet. We’ll focus mainly on diet in this
book but will also talk about supplements that may be helpful. Are you ready to get started?Why
Fatty Liver Isn’t as Harmless as You ThinkYou’re probably reading this book because you or a
loved one has been diagnosed with fatty liver or steatosis. As physicians, we want you to know
you’re in good company. Fatty liver is a health problem that’s increasing in frequency, partially
due to lifestyle choices and a rise in the number of people who are obese. About a third of the
population has fatty liver disease. Surprised? In fact, fatty liver is more common than another
common liver problem you hear more about, viral hepatitis. Fatty liver hasn’t gotten the attention
it deserves and that’s unfortunate since it can negatively impact your health.At one time experts
thought that fatty liver was a harmless condition that rarely caused problems. We now know this
isn’t the case. Up to 25% of people with fatty liver will eventually progress to a more serious form
of liver disease called non-alcoholic steatohepatitis or NASH, a condition where the liver is not
only full of fat but actively inflamed. Approximately 20 to 25% of individuals with NASH will
progress to cirrhosis, a serious health problem where the liver becomes scarred and loses the
ability to function normally. Some unfortunate people go on to develop hepatocellular carcinoma,
a form of liver cancer that’s typically fatal. Plus, a certain percentage of people will progress to
end-stage liver disease and need a liver transplant to survive. These complications usually
develop gradually over ten to 20 years. Unfortunately, we don’t have a way to know who will
develop complications and who won’t. That’s why you need to take fatty liver seriously! There is
some good news about fatty liver. It’s a disease that responds well to changes in lifestyle and
diet. We’ll focus mainly on diet in this book but will also talk about supplements that may be
helpful. Are you ready to get started?Is It Really Fatty Liver?If you have fatty liver, open up a
good line of communication with your doctor – and make sure you have a good one! Not all
doctors take fatty liver as seriously as they should. Until recently, fatty liver was thought to be a



relatively benign condition that rarely progressed to NASH, much less cirrhosis. Now we know
that’s not true. It’s not something you can afford to ignore. This means you’ll need to follow up
with your doctor regularly even after making the appropriate dietary changes. It’s a problem
you’ll need to monitor closely through blood work, imaging studies and sometimes with a liver
biopsy.Is It Really Fatty Liver?If you have fatty liver, open up a good line of communication with
your doctor – and make sure you have a good one! Not all doctors take fatty liver as seriously as
they should. Until recently, fatty liver was thought to be a relatively benign condition that rarely
progressed to NASH, much less cirrhosis. Now we know that’s not true. It’s not something you
can afford to ignore. This means you’ll need to follow up with your doctor regularly even after
making the appropriate dietary changes. It’s a problem you’ll need to monitor closely through
blood work, imaging studies and sometimes with a liver biopsy.Other Liver Problems That Can
Mimic Fatty LiverFirst, you need to make sure you have non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD) and you don’t have another problem like viral hepatitis, hemachromatosis or an
autoimmune disease that’s causing an elevation in your liver enzymes. The treatment will be
different in these cases. How is fatty liver diagnosed?Chances are your fatty liver was first
suspected after a blood test showed elevated liver enzymes. When liver enzymes, known as
AST and ALT in your blood are elevated, it indicates that your liver is inflamed. You may have
been completely without symptoms when your doctor found you had elevated liver enzymes on
a routine blood check.There are a number of reasons liver enzymes can become elevated.
Some of these include excessive alcohol use, certain medications, viral hepatitis and
autoimmune diseases. Just because you have elevated liver enzymes doesn’t mean you have
fatty liver. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease is usually a disease of exclusion, made after you’ve
ruled out other causes. That’s why you need other blood tests to look for these problems.Your
doctor may also recommend an abdominal ultrasound, CT or MRI to check for fatty changes,
inflammation and scarring in your liver. Fatty liver is often asymptomatic, although some people
experience vague symptoms like fatigue and an uncomfortable “heaviness” in their upper
abdomen.Other Liver Problems That Can Mimic Fatty LiverFirst, you need to make sure you
have non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) and you don’t have another problem like viral
hepatitis, hemachromatosis or an autoimmune disease that’s causing an elevation in your liver
enzymes. The treatment will be different in these cases. How is fatty liver diagnosed?Chances
are your fatty liver was first suspected after a blood test showed elevated liver enzymes. When
liver enzymes, known as AST and ALT in your blood are elevated, it indicates that your liver is
inflamed. You may have been completely without symptoms when your doctor found you had
elevated liver enzymes on a routine blood check. There are a number of reasons liver enzymes
can become elevated. Some of these include excessive alcohol use, certain medications, viral
hepatitis and autoimmune diseases. Just because you have elevated liver enzymes doesn’t
mean you have fatty liver. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease is usually a disease of exclusion,
made after you’ve ruled out other causes. That’s why you need other blood tests to look for these
problems. Your doctor may also recommend an abdominal ultrasound, CT or MRI to check for



fatty changes, inflammation and scarring in your liver. Fatty liver is often asymptomatic, although
some people experience vague symptoms like fatigue and an uncomfortable “heaviness” in their
upper abdomen.

Fatty Liver :The Natural Fatty Liver Cure, Proven Strategies to Reverse, Cure and Prevent Fatty
Liver Forever ! (Fatty Liver Cure,Fatty Liver diet,Fatty ... Cure, Detox, Fat Chance, Cleanse Diet,)
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Cheryl A David, “Easy read with helpful advice. This book has great Recommendations of
lifestyle modifications anyone can adapt to the road of healing a fatty liver. There are pre-
highlighted areas you can easily save and print out.”

Mrs. Hall, “Great information. This book had a great amount of information on how to prevent and
treat Fatty Liver. It was very informative in explaining what works and what doesnt.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Information. Easy read with lots of great information. I learned
what to eat and what to avoid. I believe it will be helpful.”

HarpandWills, “MD Insight, Every Day Language. This book is written by not one, but TWO
medical doctors with not only a "book knowledge" of fatty liver, but also clinical experience
working with patients. Therefore, they are actually seeing the impact that these recommended
diet changes can have on the disease.While the doctors are clearly well versed in the subject
matter, they make a point to write this book much as they would likely counsel a patient-- in
direct, every day terms.If you or someone you know has been diagnosed with fatty liver, this is
certainly a worthwhile read.”

James D, “Informative and very helpful. Easy to read and understand. Fatty liver is a complicated
medical disorder which seems to be directly related to the things we eat. The authors, both
medical doctors with experience diagnosing and treating fatty liver, provide specific guidance on
how to use healthier eating habits as well as changes in lifestyle to both prevent and treat fatty
liver. As a bonus the authors provide links to a free health and wellness blog they created for
their patients as well as their Pinterest board with food recipes useful for preventing fatty liver.”

Jean, “Good Read. I recently was diagnosed with "Fatty Liver" so I decided I need to change my
eating habits. This book was very informative and verywell explained .”

Jo, “Worth reading.. Although it 'tells it like it is' I found this book very well written. Informative
with very clear information, which I believe will help me improve my health. Thank you.”

lovelylinda, “worth reading if you have a fatty liver. Knowing someone with a fatty liver I wanted to
know more about it and how to help.The book was worth reading”

Pete K, “Worth a read. Nice introduction to this condition with useful advice.”

SUSAN RUTH HARMAN, “Five Stars. Very good information.  Thank you.”
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